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The junior author collected and sent for analysis live samples,

four from Habana Province and one from Oriente I'rovince,

Cuba. Ibey are from the following localities

:

1. Cut in roail from Managuaco to Nazareno, Habana Pro-

vince (Bermudez station 720).

2. Cut at Finca "La Coronela," on road from Habana to Ran-

cho Ijoyeros, Habana Province (Bermudez stations 1266, 1266A

and 340 ).

3. Four and one-half kilometers west of Guisa, Oriente Pro-

vince ; base of Charco Redondo formation.

In the letter transmitting these samples, Bermudez noted that

they contain a form which he believed to represent a new genus,

and which he stated he had observed in association wdth Eoco-

nuloiJes ivcUsI Cole and Bermudez^ from almost all of the Cu-

ban provinces. This form is descril)ed herein as Boreloidcs

cuhensis Cole and Bermudez, n. gen. and n. sp. Moreover, Ber-

mudez reported that these samples represented presumably the

earl) middle Eocene.

In a later letter concerning samples 1266, T266A, and 346

Bermudez stated : "These are from the low cut in the Habana to

Rancho Boyeros highway. The beds at this cut are very sloping

and consist of interbedded clay shale and gritty, calcareous, fine

to coarse-grained conglomerate ; small pebbles of clay shale were

noted. The fauna from the clay shale is in the preparations

1 Cole, W. Stoirs, and Bonnudez, Pedro J.: Bull. Amer. Paleout., vol.

28, No. 113, 1944, pp. 10-12, pi. 1, figs. 4-10.
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1266A and 346 aiul it <i])i)ears to l)c 1 •wer l-jioene (Wilcox in

age). Tlie fauna of the gritty calcareous co:- ;.r,ii;e! ite contains

some species of middle Eocene (;r perhaps Ijeltcr basal middle

Eocene age of a shallow water facies. \ho sii-.aller fauna

of sample 34O contaius among others: .lin/iiloi/criiia itaraiijocn-

sis Cushman and liernuulez, .\ .'Jiioji iiucrns Cole and Cluhorotalia

arayocnsis Nuttall. These specres have been observed always in

samples of lower l^ocene age which are lower t!ian the Ihiiversi-

dad formation."

The sample from station 1266 contained a number of larger

Foraminifera, whereas the samplr h; m the other stations con-

tained fewer of these. The samples from .1.5 kihjmeters west of

Guisa rei)resented a consolidated limestone which could be stud-

ied only by random thin sections/ Tlierefore, the present article

is based largely on an analysis of the larger h'oraminifera from

station 1266 with notes on the (jccunence of the same species

at the other statii;n.=.

The fauna fi(,m station 1266 contains the following si)ecies

:

Boreloides cuboisis Cole and Bermudez, n. gen. and n. sp.

Coskinolina jloridana Cole

Cynibalupora ciishniani Cole and llennudez, n. sp.

Dictyoconns aiiicricanus (Cushman)

cookei (Moberg)

Discucyclinu {Asterocyclina) liabaiieiisis Cole and Bermudez,

n. sp.

(Discocyclina) barkeri Vaughan and Cole

mesticri Vaughan

, sp.

Eoconuloides wellsi Cole and Bermudez

Lituonella, sp.

Miscellanea antillca (Hanzawa)

tobleri Vaughan and Cole

l\r-nd()phra(jmina (Fropurocyclina) cedarkeyscnsis Cole

cushmani (Vaughan)

Vaughanina cubensis D. K. Palmer

Of these, J'aufjhanina cubensis was described by the late Mrs.
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D. K. Palmer- from the Up[)er Cretaceous of Habana Province

and more recently reported from the Upper Cretaceous of Mex-
ico'' and Morida.^ As this species has been known heretofore

only from the Upper Cretaceous either the range must be ex-

tended or the occurrence of this s])ecies in the present popula-

tion must be ascribed t(j reworking. The authors favor the lat-

ter explanation.

DiscocycUna ( Discocycliiia) barkcri, D. (D.) nicsfieri and

Miscellanea autillea have ]>een reported from deposits assumed

to be either Paleocene or lower Eocene in age in Trinidad"^ and

Barbardos. Of these D. (D.) mcstieri is known from Barbados*',

Pseudophragniina {Proporocyclina) cushmani in our mater-

ial is represented by only two specimens, but these in most of

their features seem so similar to the description and figures given

by Vaughan' that the Cuban specimens are referred to this spe-

cies with only slight hesitation. This species was described from

the lowest portion of the Guayabal formation of the State of

Veracruz, Mexico. The Guayabal formation is approximately

the equivalent of the Lisbon horizon of the lower Claiborne of

the Gulf States.

Coskinolina jloridana, Dictyoconus cookei, D. americanus and

Pseudophragmina {ProporocycUna) ccdarkeysensis occur in

Fltjrida'^ in deep wells in sediments which are either middle or

high lower Eocene age.

If the occurrence of J^augliaiiina citbeiisis may be assumed

to be due to reworking, the dominant aspect of the fauna is Eo-

cene rather than Paleocene. The presence of Dictyoconus of the

americanus type and of P. (ProporocycUna) cushmani causes

2 Palmer, Dorothy K. : Mem. Soc. Cubaua Hist. Nat., vol. 8, No. 4,

IICU, pp. 241-243.
:< Barker, R. Wright, and Grimsilale, Thomas F.: Ann. ami Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 10, vol. 14, 1937, p. 173.

I Cole, W. Storrs: Florida Geol. Survey, Bull. 26, 1944, p. 57.

5 Vaughan, T. Wayland, and Cole, W. Storrs: Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp.

Paper 30, 1941, pp. 33-35, 57, 58.
<•• Vanghan, T. Waylanrl : Geol. Soc. Amer., Mem. 9, 1945, p. 19.

and the other two are common to Barbados and Trinidad.

7 Vaughan, T. Wayland: Geol. Soc. Amer., Mem. 9, 1945, pp. 94, 95,

pi. 38, figs. l-3a.

8 Cole, W. Storrs: Plorida Geol. Survey, Bull. 26, 1944, pp. 25-27.
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us to place the fauna of station 1266 in the middle Eocene with

tlie suggestion that the elements not in accord with this assign-

ment are the result of reworking or these have been given in-

correct age assignments elsewhere.

Although many more samples from Cuba will have to be an-

alyzed before the exact ranges of the various forms are known
with certainty, it is of interest to record this fauna because it

shows elements in common with Florida, Barbados, and Trini-

dad. Detailed studies of the larger Foraminifera of Cuba have

i)een neglected, but tliere is a wealtii of knowledge to be gained

from this area as an analysis of these few samples demonstrates.

DESCRIPTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES
Family VAJ VULLNID^

Genus LITUONELLA Schlumberger, 1905

Lituonella, sp. Plate 1, fig. 4

Only one specimen was recovered. The external shape re-

sembled that of certain small specimens of Lituonella jloridana

Cole. As tlie internal features would have been of considerable

im])ortauce in assigning tliis specimen, an axial section was made.

The state of preservation was such that the internal features do

not show. The section is published simply to record the pres-

ence of this genus in association with the other genera recovered.

Locality.— 1266.

Genus COSKINOLINA Stache, 1875

Coskinolina floridana Cole Plate 1, figs. 1-3, 7, 9

Votskinolina cooicei Moberg, 1928, (part), Florida Geol. Survey, 19th

Ann. Rept., pp. 166-168, pi. :J, fig. 6 (not figs. 1-5, 7, 8).

Coskinolina floridana Cole, 1941, Florida Geol. Survey, Bull. 19, pp.

24, 25, pi. ;{, fig.s. 1-7; pi. 4, figs. 1-9; pi. 5, figs. 1-5, 11; pi. 18, fig. 9.

Coskinolina floridana Cole, 1942, Floridii (!eol. Survey, Bull. 2U, p. 21,

pi. 4, figs. 4, 5.

Coskinolina floridana Cole, 1945, Florida (Jeol. Survey, Bull. 28, p. 97,

pi. 12, flgs. 2, 6, 8.

It is comparatively easy to distinguish C. jloridana in axial

sections, but it resembles Dictyoconus cookei (Moberg) in hori-

zontal section in that they both have vertical plates subdividing

the chambers of the marginal trough. The horizontal sections
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of the Cuban specimens (flexures 2, 3, Plate i) should be com-

pared with the sections of the specimens from Florida assigned

to this species (see particularly: figure 7, plate 4 of Florida

Geol. Survey, Bulletin 19).

Localities.— 1266; 720.

Genus DICTYOCONUS Blanckenhorn, 1900

Dictyoconus americanus (Cushman) Plate 1, fig. 8, possibly fig. 5

(onulitcx ameriraiia C'usliiiiaii, 1919, Carnegie Inst. Washington, Pub.

291, p. 43, text fig. 3.

Dictyoconus aintricaiiuj'; Cole, 1942, Florida Geol. Survey, Bull. 20, pp.
21-24, pi. 3, figs. 12, 13; pi. «, figs. 1-9; pi. 7, figs. 1-.5; pi. 16, figs.

14, 15 ( references ami synonymy).
Diciyoconus americanus Cole, 1944, Ploritla Geol. JSuivey, Bull. 26, pp.

36, 37, pi. 4, figs. 1-6; pi. 8, figs. 12, 13; pi. 18, fig. 11.

Dictyoconus a7ncricanits ('ole, 194.5, Ploiida Geol. Survey, Bull. 28, p. 97,

pi. 12, fig. 3.

The one horizontal section available seems to be typical in

that the chambers of the marginal trough are subdividetl by

three vertical plates, a longer one between two short ones.

The axial section, figure 5, has the general shape of this spe-

cies, but the marginal chambers are not subdivided by the usual

long and two short horizontal plates. The state of preservation,

however, is poor and it ma}' be that the plates were destro\'ed.

Dictyoconus cookei (Moberg) Plate 1, fig. 6

CoskinoUna cookei Moberg, 1928, Florida Geol. Survey 19th Ann. Rept.,

pp. 166-168,-, pi. 3, figs. 1-5, 7, 8 (not fig. 6).

Dictyoconus cookei Cole, 1941, Florida G-eoI. Survey, Bull. 19, pp. 26,

27, pi. 3, figs. 11-13; pi. 5, figs. 6-10, 12, 13; pi. 6, figs. 1-8; pi. 18,

fig. 12.

Dictyoconus cookei Cole, 1942, Florida Geol. Survey, Bull. 20, pp. 24,

25, pi. 3, fig. 10; pi. 4, fig. 8.

Dietyoc.onus cookei Cole, 1945, Florida Geol. Survey, Bull. 28, pp. 97,

98, pi. 12, figs. 1, 7, 9.

The single horizontal plate which projects into the chambers

of the marginal trough serve to distinguish this species. Ex-

amination of the figure given of this specimen shows the hori-

zontal plate in several of the chambers.
Family CAMERINID^*

Genus MISCELLANEA Pfender, 1934

Miscellanea antillea (Hanzawa) Plate 2, figs. 10, 11

Pellatispirella antillea Hanzawa, 1937, Jour. Paleont., vol. 11, p. 116,

* This family name is here retained notwithstanding the recent sub-

stitution of Nummulites for Camerina. (See Opinion 192, International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, 1945.)
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pl. -20, figs. 8-10; pi. 121, tig-. 1.

Miscclhinen (iiiiiUcii Vaufjli.-iii iiml CoU-, 1!H1. (Jt'ul. Sot-. Aincr., iSp.

rai>er ;!0, pp. 'A'.\-'A5, pl. 4, figs. 1-4; pl. 6, figs. .">, 'An.

lidnikofluilid <tn1illeo Cainlii, U>44, Bull. Amor. Pah-out., vol. 128, No.
114. ].. 21!, ].l. 1, figs. 4, 5; jil. A, fig. 15; pl. 4, fig. L'l ; pl. T), figs. 2;i,

25.

MLscclUuird ontillrd Vaughaii, 1945, Gool. Sot-. Anioi-., Mem. !*, |ip. 27

29, pl. A, figs. 1-10; pl. 4, fig. 1.

Numerous .specimens assigned to this s])ecies were found. As
these specimens appear typical in every respect only one median

and one transverse section was made. A description of these

sections follows

:

The median plane of a specimen with a height of 2,86 mm.
and a width of J. 5 nun. shows 2^ coils with 21 chamhers in

the tinal xolution. The initial chaniher is sul),circular with diam-

eters of 300 X 240 fx. and the second chamber has diameters of

300 X 260 fx. The distance across both chambers is 420 ju.. The

chaml)er walls are nearly straight and radial.

The transverse section of a s[)ecimen with a height of 2.3 mm.
and a thickness of 1.08 mm. shows well-developed pillars on each

side of tlie embryonic cliambers. Tliese pillars are fused to

make bosses on the surface of the test. The individual pillars

ha\e surface diameters of too to 200 fx. The surface diameter

of the group <if ])illar ends which form the l)osses is 0.56 mm. on

one side of the test and 0.4 mm. on the other.

Localities.—1266; 720.

Remarks.—This species was described from specimens collect-

eel at Ca]) Haitien, Haiti, and has been reported since from

Trinidad and Barbados.

Miscellanea tobleri Vaughan and Cole Plate 3, fijrs. 1, 2

Miscellanea fobleri Vaughaii and ('olo, 1941, Gool. Soc. Aincr., Sj). Pa-

per 30, pp. H5, ;56, pl. 4, figs. 5-7; pl. 7, fig. 1.

EanilcolhoJifl tobleri Caudri, 1944, Bull. Amcr. I'alcoiit., vol. 2S, No.

114, ]))). 22, 23, pl. 5, figs. 22, 26?
Miscellanea tobleri Vaughan, 1945, Gool. Soc. Amcr., Mom. 9, \)]). 29, 30.

This species is represented in the present collection by one

sfiecimen only. This specimen was ground on one side to show

the median [ilane. A description follf)ws : Test of medium
size with a height of 4.6 mm. and a width of 4.2 mm., thickness

approximately 1.6 mm. Surface ornamentation consists of a

group of clo.sely spaced pa])illse in the central area of the te.st

beyond which there are radiating raised ridges of clear shell
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material to the periphery of tlie test. The papillate area has a

diameter of approximately 1.8 mm. and the individual papillai

have diameters of about 140 fi.

The median plane is composed of 3Vi» coils with 31 chambers

in the final volution. The chamber walls are straight and radial

until near their distal ends where they are slightly recurved. The

>.pi'cimen is a megalospheric form.

The type locality of this species in Trinidad is supi)osed to be

upi^er Eocene, but as Vaughan" has stated this determination

must be rechecked.

Locality.— 1266.

Family ALVEOLINELLID^
Genus BORELOIDES Cole and Bermudez, new genus

Genotype.

—

Boreloidcs cuhensis Cole and Bermudez, new spe-

cies.

Test subspherical to fusiform, planispiral, invokite, very slight

increase in height in the coils ; chambers divided into a single

series of chamberlets by revolving partitions ; basal wall thick

and with low, conical projections on the outer side; embryonic

apparatus bilocular ; apertural face developed, but the apertures

were not observed.

Tliere is a resemblance between Boreloidcs and Fasciolitcs

Parkinson, 181 1, in that they both possess a thickened basal

la\'er to the chambers, The representatives of Fasciolitcs are

much larger with small chamberlets, and the basal wall is de-

void of the conical projections which appear in Boreloidcs.

Boreloides cubensis Cole and Bermudez, n. sp.

Plate 2, figs. 1-9; Plate 7, fig. 5

Test small, subspherical to fusiform, surface ornamentation

variable, in some specimens the surface is smooth, in others tliere

is a mesh formed by small, shallow polygonal pits with low, thin

intervening ridges, and in others the surface is covered by small,

slightly raised pustules. Measurements of the length and diam-

eter at the center of seven specimens follow

:

Specimen Length Diameter at center

1 1.26 mm. 0.8 mm.
2 1.34 0.98

y Vaughan, T. Wayland : Geol. Soe. Amer., Mem. 9, 1945, p. 29.
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3 1-4 0.9

4 1.44 1.04

5 156 0.9

6 1.56 1.06

7 1.66 o.(}6

Sccti(jns tbi'du.i^li tlie center at li'^iit aiii^lt-s to the lonj^' axis

show a l)il(jcular eniliryonic ai)r)aratus surrounded l)y several

coils of chaml)ers to make the comi>lete test. Fhe initial cham-

ber is circular to sul)circu]ar with an internal diameter of alxnit

i(K> /A. The second chaml)er has internal diameters of alxjut

80 1)\' 120 jx. The distance across both chambers is about 200 /a

There are from two to three coils with 16 to 20 chambers fol-

lowin_c^ the embryonic chambers. The revolvinji^ wall is thick,

heavy and has on the outer side small raised areas which ])ro-

duce the pustules on the surface of the test. The chamber walls

are thin, straig"ht, and radial. The chambers iirc divided into

chamberlets by revolving partitions.

Many s|)ecimens have a narrow apertural face, but the state

of j>reservation was such that the exact nature of the apertures

could not ]^ ascertained.

Localities.—1266; 720; 4.3 kilometers west of (Uiisa. C )ricnte

Province.

Family CYMBALOPORID/E

Genus CYMBALOP'ORA Hajrenow, IHf)!

Cyml)al<>pora cushmani ('oh- and Bermudez, n. sp.

Plate 3, fiKK. 6-8; Plate 7, fip:. 3

Test small, conical, with a deeply excavated umbilicus, surface

smootli. unornamentcd, except f<u' a mesh of intersecting sutures

which are convex toward the periphery f)f the test. In tlie pres-

ent specimens these can be observed only when the s])ecimen is

wet. At the apex of the test there appears to Ix' a small rotaloid

coil which is followed b\' the chambers l)eing arranged annularly

in a widening set of rings. The walls are coarsely perforated.

A vertical section of a si)ecimen with a basal diameter of t o

mm. and a height of 0.36 mm., shows that the test is coniposetl

of a single layer of chambers exce])t at tlie apex. The dorsal

walls are perforated by numerous, rather coarse ])ores wlu'ch

have diameters of about 3 jx. The walls along the umbilicus and
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Ix'tween the chambers are transversed infrequently by similar

fxires. No ])roiections or platelike structures were observed in-

to the chambers from the walls.

A transverse section near the l)ase (ligure 9, I'late 3) shows

the chambers in jilan haxc a rude rectangular shape and tliat they

are devoid of any secondary structures. A transverse section

( tigure 5, I'late 3) near the apex shows twcj rows of chambers

l)ccause of the ])osition of tlie section with regard to the curva-

ture of the test. As noted in the description of the vertical sec-

tion, the outer wall is coarsely perforate, whereas the inner walls

are solid, or transversed by ver\- infrequent ]ierforations.

J.ocalili'cs.— 1266
; 720.

Remarks.—The details of the structure of the w.'ills are sliown

b\ figure 3, I'late 7. It was noted that the walls sinrounding

tlie embrxonic chambers of Eodicfyocoiiiis show the same type

of structure.

C'ole and r.ermudez'" in creating the genus Rodictyoconus as-

sumed from the general structure of the test that these forms

were related to niclvDcmius which is placed in the family Val-

Aailinid?e.

Restudv of tlie original s]iecimens of E<Hiicty(n'(>mts with cer-

tain specimens from Nuevitas, Cuba, demonstrates that liodictyo-

cuiius has the same t\])C of wall and structure of this wall around

the embrvonic chambers as do the specimens referred to Cyinhal-

opora. 'Die structure of tlie wall around the embryonic chambers

of liodictxoconus is shown by figure 2, Plate 7.

Thus, Eodicfyoconns should be referred to the family Cym-

balo|>oridffi.

Tliis species is named in honor of Dr. Joseph A. Cushman

who has contributed largel\' to the knowledge of American small-

er Foraminifera.

Famil.v ORBITOIDID^

Genus VAUCxHANINA D. K. Palmer, 1934

Vauffhanina cubensis D. K. Palmer Plate ^.^, figs. 10-13

Vauqhanina cahviisis D. \\. I'nlmer, 19.")4, Mem. Soc. CuIki Hist. Nat.,

vol. 8, p. 240, 1.1. VI. fi,i;-. 5; j,l. 1,;, figs. 2, 4; text figs. 2, ;{.

1" Colo, W. Storrs, ami Beiiiiudcv,, Pedro J.: Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 28, No. 11;!, 1944, pp. (MO.
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J'diK/lKUiiiKi culu it.si^ Vauyliau ami ("olr, 1U4.'!, Jour. I'alcoiit., vol. 17,

No. 1, pp. 9S-1(K), pi. 17, fiys. .'., 4; \A. 18, ligs. 1-10.

WuiiihuniiKi cubcn.sis Colo, 1944, Florida Gool. Survey, Hull. 'H\. p. 57,

]>l'. ::. fig. 11; pi. 21, figs. (J, 7.

'i'liis C"retaceous species has been reported from Cuba. Mexico,

and I'dorida. Tlie specimens in the samples under discussion are

t;\j)ical in every respect to the topotype specimens .stu(He(l 1)}'

Vau'^han and Cole in the redescrii)tion of this species.

These si)ecimens represent reworked forms from the Creta-

ceous into the Eo,cene, or the rans^e of the genus and species

must be extended. It should be noted that specimens do not

appear liroken or worn, and the state of preservation is similar

to the as.sociated specimens. Numerous s'i:)ecimens were pres-

ent in the samples.

Locality.— 1266.

Family DISCOCYCLINID^

Genus DISCOCYCLINA Gumbel, 1870

Subgenus DISCOCYCLINA Gumbel, 1870

Discocyclina (Discocyclina) barkeri Vaughan and Cole

riate 4, figs. 1-5; Plate .">, figs. 7-10

DiscociicliiKi ( lUscociifliiKi) IxtrLcri Vaugliaii and Cole, li)41, Gcol. Hoe.

Aiiier., IS).. Paper iiO, p[). 57. 58, pi. 18, figs. 4-7; pi. 21, figs. 1, 2.

DiscociicliiKi { Discocyclina) bdii.cri Vauglian, 1945, Geol. Soe. Anier.,

Men'i. 9, J.)).
:;i, ;i2, pi. 6, figs. 1-10.

Numerous small specimens are assigned to this species. The

follow iup measurements were made from vertical sections:

Specnni-n
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I*late 5, has small, weak pillars with the lateral chanrbers ar-

ranged in rc.i^ular tiers and open. The specimens illustrated hy

iij^ures 1-4, Plate 4, have in general strtjnger pillars and tlie later-

al chambers are not so regularly arranged. In certain of these,

two particularly strong pillars occur, one on each side of the

ecpiatorial la\er (figures 3, 4, Plate 4).

In the original and subsecjuent descrii>tion oi this si)ecies all

t'lcse forms were considered to represent Init one s])ecies, and

this ])ractice is followed here. It should l)e indicated, however,

that in sorting the Cuban speciiiicn.-, into lots for sectioning the

specimens represented by figure-^- 7, 8, Plate 5, were separated

from the others. A separate description of these specimens was

made which follows:

Test small, lenticular, surfr.re covered with small polygonal

pits at the corners of which occur minute papillae, diameter, about

1.2 mm. ; thickness, about 0.5O mm.
The embryonic apj^aratus consists of a small, circular initial

chamber with a diameter o.i about 50 jx which is partially em-

bracetl by a larger chamber with diameters of 40 x 90 fx. The
distance across both chambers is 90 /x. The periembryoni:

chambers could not be seen.

The radial chamber walls are complete, alternate in position

in adjacent annuli ant' have the annular stolon on the proximal

side of the radial chamber walls. Th^re is a slight increase in

size of the ecjuatori'd chambers from the center of the test to

the peripher}-. Chambers at the center of the test have radial

diameters of 10 /x and tangential diameters of 20 ix, those at the

peri])her\ have ra Hal diameters of 20 fx and tangential diame-

ters of 20 IX. Th^ height of the equatorial layer is virtually con-

stant, about 20 IX, excluding roofs and floors.

The lateral chambers are open and arranged in regular, def-

inite tiers wi:h 10 chambers to a tier on each side of the equa-

torial la\er. Lateral chambers near the surface and over the

embr\onic chambers have a length of 40 /x, a height of 20 [x,

and the t'lickness of the floors and roofs is 4 /*.

Minute pillars occur at the ends of the lateral chambers. These

pillars are nearly cylindrical with surface diameters of 20 to

30^.
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Inasnnich as the illustrations demonstrate the characters of

the species clearlw further description is not necessary.

Localities.-—1266; 720.

Occurrence.—This species was reported lirst from Soldado

Rock and later from the blocks in the Joes River mudflows of

r.arhados.

niscocycltna (I)iscocyclina) mestieri Vaughan

Plate 4, fiffs. 6-10; Plate 3, tip. 3; possibly Plate 7, fig. 4^

DLscnci/rliiiii { Di.\<-(i<-!icliii(i ) mestieri \'auj>;liiiii, 194.1. (tOoI. Soc. Amer.,

Meii'i. 9, ivp. :;7. :!S. pi. 12, figs. l-(i.

Test small, circular with a stronij^ly inllated central area which

slopes rei^ularly t(j a narrow rim. Surface ornamentation A:on-

sists of an ai)ical ,i,froup of stront,^, ])roiectin<,'^ j)a])illa? which j.,^rade

(Utwards into smaller ])apilla' which are nearly flush with the

surface of the test. The brim is devoid of papillae. The small-

est me%^alos|>heric specimen measured has a diameter of 1.84

mm. and a thickness of 0.84 mm. ; the larj^^est mej.^'-alospheric in-

dividual measured has a diameter of 2.88 mm. and a thickness

of 1.86 nun. The sinj^le microspheric individual available has

a diameter of 3.O mm. and a thickness of 1.2 mm.
The embr\()nic ai)paratus .consists of a smaller, subcircular

chamber with diameters of 160 x 220 fx. which is almost sur-

rounded by a lar,i,fer chamber with diameters of 220 x 360 ju.

At the ])oint of attachmeiit of the two chambers the wall of the

inner chamber forms the outer boundar}' of the embryonic

chambers for a distance of lOO fx.

Tlic annuli of ecpiatorial chambers are irrei,ailar in plan. The

radial chamber walls in adjacent annuli alternate in position and

the annular stolon is on the proximal side of the chambers. l'"(pia-

torial chamlK'rs near the center of the test are nearly scpiare

with radial diameters of about 30 fx. and tangential diameters of

about 25 ju.. The equatorial chambers at the periphery are larger

and rectangular with radial diameters of about 80 ju, and tan-

gential diameters of about 20 to 30 /x. As the annuli are irregu-

lar there is considerable difference in size of the equatorial cliam-

bers within ouc zone of the test. The measurements given are

average ones.

Measurements (;f three vertical sections follow:
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Specimen
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witli Discocyclina cristcnsis ( Vauylian) as the genotype. One of

the characteristics of this genus was the possession of lie xri'^onal-

sliaped equatorial chamliers. Vaughan'-' restucHed /). cristcnsis

and decided that it is generically correctly i)laced under Dis-

cocyclina. lie recommends that HcxiujO}U)c\cH)ia 1)C placed as

a synonym of Discocyclina.

Two sjiecies are known to possess such hexagon.al ecpiatorial

chamhcrs, namely, D. cristensis (\^^ughan) and D. mcandrica

Caudri. ( )nc horizontal section in the present collection had

equatorial chamhers of hexagonal sha[K'. Unfortunately this

was the only specimen found. It is figured for future reference.

SuhRcnus .\STEROCYCLINA Giimbel, 1870

Discocyclina (Asterocyclina) hal)anensis Cole and Bermudez, n. si)).

Plate 5, fiKs. 1-0

Test Stellate, with five or six rays. There is a small central

umho with a diameter of ahout 0.5 mm. wliich is thickly

studded with strong, raised papillae wdtli diameters of ahout

IOC) /A. I'rom this umho the raised rays radiate. The ra}'s are

narrower at their juncture with the umbo and gradually widen

as they a]ii)roach the i)eriphery of the test and pr(jject slightly

beyond the general jierijjhery. The raxs are ornamented with

small, very slightlx raised papillae. The interray areas are flat

and unornamented. Diameter, about 2.8 mm.; thickness at center

0.5 to 0.6 mm.
The embr\-onic chamhers are nephrolepidine ty]K' with a

small, subcircular initial ,chamber with diameters of 40 x 55 ^
partially embraced by a larger chamber with diameters (jf

30 X 80 /x. There is a ring of periembryonic chambers, the main

chambers of which are two long, narrow, curved chamhers

whose ends meet at a line drawn through the center of the

embryonic chambers at right angles to the i)artition between

the two embryonic chambers. The other ends of these ])rinci])al

periembryonic chambers extend beyond the ends of the

chamber wall separating the initial from the second chamber.

Three smaller chamhers complete the ring of periembrNonic

chambers.

The equatorial chambers in the interray areas are small and

13 Vaughan, T. Wayland; Geol. Soc. Aiiicr., Mem. 9, 1945, jip. 74-7().
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nearly square with diameters of about 20 /a. The equatorial

chambers in the rays are rectangular. Thcjse near the peripher)-

in a ray have rachal diameters of about 55 /a and tangenticU

diameters of about 20 /x. d'he equatorial layer is thin, about 5 /a

hi^ii and virtually constant from the center to the periphery

of the test.

There are about 10 lateral chambers to a tier on each side

of the equatorial layer at the center of the test. The openings

of these chambers are slitlike between fairly thick roofs and

floors. There is a regular decrease in the number of lateral cham-

bers from the center of the test toward the periphery. The inter-

ray areas have about three layers of lateral chambers over the

equatorial layer. Some of the lateral chambers are in regular

tiers, but more commonly there is irregularit}' and overlap. Lat-

eral chambers over the center of the test and at the outside

have a length of about 60 /a, a height of 5 /a and are between

floors and roofs 5 to 15 /a thick.

Heavy, wedge-shaped pillars occur in the central area. These

pillars have a surface diameter of 120 to 160 /a.

Locality.— 1266.

Remarks.—This species differs from D. (Asterocyclina) bar-

badcnsis Vaughan by possessing more appressed lateral cham-

bers and stronger pillars.

Genus PSEUDOPHRAGMINA H. Douville, 1923

Subgenus PROPOROCYCLINA Vaughan and Cole, 1940

Pseudophragmina (Proporocyclina) cedarkeysensis Cole
Plate 7, figs. 6, 7

Pseudophragmina (Proporocyclina) zaragosensis Cole, 1942, Florida

Geol. Survey, Bull. 20, pp. 46-48, pi. 13, figs. 1-5; pi. 14, figs. 1-5

(not Discocyclina saragosensis Vaughan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum,
vol. 76, art. 3, pp. 13, 14, pi. 4 figs. 1-3, 1939).

Pseudophragmina (Proporocyclina) cedarkeysensis Cole, 1944, Florida

Gkjol. Survey, Bull. 26, pp.' 81.83; pi. 2, fig. 13; pi. 18, fig. 9; pi. 26,

figs. 1-4; pi. 27, figs. 1, 2.

Discocyclina (Biscocyclina) blanpiedi Cole, 1944, Florida Geol. Survey,

Bull. 26, p. 75, pi. 3, fig. 3; pi. 6, fig. 19; pi. 26, fig. 8; pi. 27, fig.

4; pi. 28, figs. 3-5 (not Discocyclina blanpiedi Vaughan, Jour.

Paleont., vol. 10, No. 4, pp. 254-256, pi. 41, fig. 1-7, 1936).

Certain specimens from the Hilliard Turpentine Company well,

Nassau County, Florida, were assigned to Discocyclina (Dis-

cocyclina) blanpiedi Vaughan by Cole. The assignment of these
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specimens to this species was incorrect inasnnicli as they he

loni^' to the i^enus rsciidoplir(i</inl)ia, suhi^cnus rropurncyclijia.

D. blanpicdi is in the sul)S4enus Discocyclina.

I\cstu(l\ of these specimens leads to the helici that tliey rep-

resent thinner representatives of the s[>ecies ccdarkcyseiisis. A
vertical section from the ililliard Turpentine Comi)any well from

a depth of 1745-1752 feet is ii^ured on I'late 7, tiiiure 7, for com-

parison with an is(jlated specimen in the Cuhan collection.

I'he Cuban specimen althf)U,Ljh more compressed than any spe-

cimens observed h\ the senior author ai)pears to ha\<' the same

featuies as ccdarkcysoisis. ddiereforr, this specimen is tenta-

li\ely assiijned to this species.

Pseudaphrajimina (Proporocyclina) cuslimani ( V;uiKh<'iii

)

Plate G, figs. 1-4; Plate 7, fi^. 9

Disciicjicliiin ciislinKiiii X'augliaii, 1!»1'M, i'loc. IT. S. Nat. Musciiiii, vol. 7<t,

art. ';^!, 1)1). ll-i;i, pi. :\, figs. 1-4.

P.if iidoijInufiniiiKi {ProporocycUna) fuslniKiiii \'aii<iliaii, ISltf), (Icol. Soc.

Amer., Mem. !l, \>\>. il4, 95, pi. ;{«, fiys. 1 .'.a.

Test circular in jilan with a small, pronouncc(l, .shar])ly de-

fined, circunnallate, dome-shaped umbo outside of which there

is a flat, thin rim. Surface ornamentation consists of small papil-

l<-e on the umbo and rim. ( )nly two specimens were available

for measurements. < hie of these has a semidiauu'ter of 2 mm.,

the other has a diameter of 2./ mm. with a thickness throus^ii the

center of the umlio of (1.66 mm. I he umbo on this specimen

has a diameter of o.<) mm. and the thickness of the rim is 0.34

mm.
The embr\(tnic a])paratus is nephrolepidine in t\pe. I he ini-

tial chamber is nearlv circular with a diameter of (n) p.. fhe dis-

tance across both chambers is 140 /x. In the available vertical

section the embryonic chaml)ers have a len<^th ot ^tx) /a and a

'height at the highest ])Ortion of 120 jx.

The annular stolons are on the distal side of the radial cham-

ber walls. The radial chamber walls are in alignment and some

of them are slightl} wavy. Many of the radial chamljer walls

bifurcate nearly at their ])roximal ends. Near the center the-
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equatorial chambers are either square with racUal ami uuiycn-

tial diameters of about 20 ix, or tangentiall\ elongated with ra-

dial diameters of about 20 fx. and tangential diameters of 30 to

40 fi. At the periphery the equatorial chambers are radial!)'

elongate with radial diameters of 100 fi and tangential diameters

of about 20 IX. The equatorial la\'er is thin, with tlie internal

height of the equatorial chambers about 5 /*. There is no in-

crease in height of the equatorial layer toward the periphery of

the test.

The lateral chambers are slitlike, appressed, between thick

roofs and floors. On each side of the equatorial layer at the

center of the test there are about 12 layers of lateral chambers,

but in the rim portion of the test there are only Ave layers of

lateral chambers. Between pillars the lateral chambers are in

.regular tiers, but elsewhere they overlap and are irregular in

arrangement. The average length of a lateral chamber is 40 /a.

These chambers have a height of about 5 [x. Roofs and floors

have a thickness of about 20 [x.

Wedge-shaped pillars are irregularly scattered throughout tke

test. Those in the umbonal area have diameters from 80 to 100

jx and those in the rim have diameters from 60 to 100 fx.

Locality.— 1266.

Remarks.—P. (Proporocyclina) cushuiani has a very distinct-

ive shape with the small, pronounced umbo surrounded by a de-

pressed area and a wide, relatively thin brim. The major dif-

ference between the type specimens and the Cuban forms re-

ferred to this species is that in the specimens from Cuba the

lateral chambers are more appressed and the roofs .and floors of

these chambers are slightlx- thicker. As there is variation in this

feature there does not seem to l^e sufficient distinction to separ-

ate the Cuban forms from the typical.

Pseudophragmina (Proporocyclina) haban<ensis Cole and Bermudez, n. sp.

Plate 6, figs. 5-8

Test evenl) lenticular, thickest in the center and sloping regu-

larly to 'the bluntly rounded periphery. Surface ornamentation

consists of small, very slightly raised papillae which are scattered

rather regularly over the surface of the test except for a narrow

peripheral zone. The diameter of megalospheric individuals is

from 1.8 mm. to 2.y mm. and the thickness at the center is from
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0.48 nun. to 0.8S mm. Measurement of the three vertical sections

illustrated are:

Plate 0, figure 5 I'late 6, figure 6 Plate 6, figure 7

1 iiickness 0.62 mm. 0.48 mm. 0.88 mm.
Diameter 2.0 mm. 2.14 mm. 2.7 mm.

The embryonic apparatus consists of a circular initial cham-

ber which is partially embraced by a second, reniform chamber.

A specimen with a diameter of 1.8 mm. has an initial chamber

with an internal diameter oi (kj fi and a second chamber with

internal diameters of 55 x 140 /a. Another s]-)ecimen with a di-

ameter of 1.0 mm. has an initial chamber with an internal diam-

eter of 100 /A and a second chaml>cr with internal diameters of

80 X 180 fx.. In vertical section the embryonic chambers have

a height of 120 /a and a length of 240 /a in one specimen and a

lieiglit of <S() /A and a length of 220 jx in another.

The equatorial chamlx;rs have wavy, radial chamber walls

with the annular stolon on the distal side. The radial chamber

walls are in alignment. Jujuatorial chambers near the peripher}

have radial diameters of about 40 ^t. and tangential diameters of

20 to 30 /A. in vertical sections the equatorial layer is relative-

ly thin, but pHMiounced. At the center the equatorial chambers

have an internal height of about 20 /a. There is a very slow and

slight increase toward the periphery in the internal height of the

equatorial la}er. At the periphery the height is usually about

40 jx, but one specimen had chamljers with a height of 50 ju,.

The laterals over the center may be from 8 to 14 in number,

a specimen with a thickness of 0.48 mm. has 8 on each side of

the embryonic apparatus, another with a thickness of 0.O2 mm.
has 11 and the third with a thickness of 0.88 mm. has 14. ^idie

opening of the lateral chambers is low, a))pressed near the equa-

torial layer, but the (j[)ening becomes higher toward the periph-

ery. Normal, peripheral lateral cliambers at the center have a

length of 80 to 100 /x. The chambers ma} have an internal

height of JO to 20 /A with fioors and roofs of a thickness of 5-10 /a.

The chambers with the greatest height have the thinnest floors

and roofs. The lateral chambers are in regular tiers between

the pillars, but elsewhere they overlap.

Pillars are irregularly present. In some specimens they ap-

pear on one side of the equatorial layer and not on the other.
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The surface diameter of the j^illars is from 80 to 120 ju,.

Locality.— 1266.

Remarks.—The equatorial section of this species resemhles

that of P. (Proporocyclina) tobleri Vaughan and Cole.^'* The
chief differences are those of the vertical sections. The equa-

torial layer of tobleri appears as virtually a line and the lateral

chambers are more appressed with thicker roofs and floors than

those of habanensis. P. tobleri does not possess pillars accord-

iiig to the type description.

The Cuban specimens were at first referred to P. tobleri, but

on detailed anaUsis it was decided to create a new species, not-

ing, however, the similarity between typical tobleri and the forms

under discussion.

The type locality of tobleri was thought to be uppermost

Eocene, overlying the typical Jacksonian of Soldado Rock. Re-

cently, Miss Caudri^^ has suggested that P. tobleri and its as-

sociated species may represent a reworked fauna at Soldado

Rock and that their actual occurrence is fairly low in the Eocene.

n Coiiipai'e figure 8, Plat<^ 6 with figure .'5, plate 22, Geol. Soc. Auier.,

Sp. I'aper 80, 1941.
'"' Caudri, C. M. Biamiue: Bull. Amer. Paleoiit., vol. 28, No. 114,

1944, pp. 35, 36.
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Explanation ov I'i^ate 1 (14)

Figure Page

1-3,7,9. Coskinolina floridana Cole — — - - 6

Fig-. 1, portion of an axial seption to illustrate the cliiini-

i)ers of the marginal trough ; 2, '.\, -horizoutal sections

;

7, 9, axial sections; l-H, 7, 9, X'-^T-

4. Lituonclla, sp. - - 6

Axial section, X37.
5,8. Dictjoconus americanus (Cushmanj 7

Fig. 5, an axial section of a specimen wliich jjossibly rep-

resents this genus and species; 8, horizontal section

of a specimen wliich sliows the characteristics of this

species; 5, 8, X'>7.
6. Dictyoconus cookei (Moberg) .- _ 7

Axial section sliowing certain o^ the chambers of the mar-

ginal trongli ai'ea with single horizontal plales extend-

ing into the chambers, X<57.

All specimens arc from station 1266 unless specified in the exphi nation

of the plate. Tliin sections and all the photomicrograi)hs were inatle in

the Cornell University Paleoutological Laboratory by the senior author.
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EXPLAXATIOK OF PLATE 2 (15)

Fgure Page
1-9. Boreloides cubensis Cole and Bermudez, n. gen. and n. sp. 9

Fig. 1, external view of tho holotypo (Colo Collection,

No. 410); 2, 7-9, transverse sections; H-5, axial sec-

tions; 1, X15; 2-9, X:^7.
10,1]. Misoi-llanea antillea (Hanzawa) 7

Fig. 10, median section; li, transverse section; 10, X16;
n, X37.



PL. 15, Vol. 31 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 125, Pl. 2
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Kxl'LANATION OF PLATE o (16)

Figure Page

1,2. Miscellanea tobl'eri V'auKhan and Cole 8

Fig. 1, external view to illustrate the oinanieutatiou;

2, median section of the same specimen ; 1, 2, X7.
3. Discocyclina (Discocyclina) mestieri Vaughan 14

External view to show tlie ajiical crown of papilla> and
the general shape, X15-

4-9. Cymbalopora cushmani Cole and Bermudez, n. sp. 10

Figs. 4, 8, axial sections; 5, 6, 9, ti'ansverse sections; 5,

section near the apex of the test; 6, 9, sections near
the base of the test; 7, external views of two speci-

mens, the specimen on the left sliows tlie ventral view
and the sjiecimen to tlu' liglit illustrates the dorsal

view of the holotype (Cole Collection, No. 409) ; 4, 5,

6, S, 9, X;57; 7, X15.
10-13. Vaujjhanina cubonsis D. K. Palmer 11

Fig. in, hori/Aintal section to illustrate the embryonic
apparatus and the general pattern of the equatorial

section; 11-1.'!, vertical sections; 10-13, X37.



PL. 10, Vol. 31 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 125, Pl. 3

*^.; t^^r.-^.fimsm^'^
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Explanation of Plate 4 (17)

Figxnv Page
1-5. Discocyclina (Discocyclina) barkeri Vau}?han and Cole 12

Fiijs. l-'A, 4, vertical sections; 5, liorizontal section; 1-5,

X.-i7.

6-10. Discocyclina (Discocyclina) mestieri Vaughan 14

Fig. 6, horizontal section; 7-lU, vertical sections; 7-9,

sections of megalosi)lieric individuals to illustrate

sliglit differences in cross-section, shape, and number
of lateral chambers ; 10, microspheric individual ; 6,

8, 9, X37; 7, 10, X16.



PL. 17, Vol. 31 Bull. Amek. Paleont. No. 125, Pl. 4
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Exi'l^AXATION OF PLATE 5 (18)

Figure > Page

1-6. Discocyolina ( Asterocyclina) habanonsis Cole and Bermudez,
n. sp. - - 16

Pig. 1, cmbryoiue appjiiatus of fig. 6 ciilai-gc'd ; 2, ex-

ternal view of tlic liolotypt' (Cole Collection, No. 406)
to illustrate the central, papillate umbo and the five

distinct and one faint ray; 'A, 4, vertical sections; f), (i,

horizontal sections; 1, X170; 2, X'^^^; ;«-•'>, X-'w; 6,

X16.
7-10. Discocyclina (Discocjclina) barkeri Vaughan and Cole 12

Fig. 7, vertical section of a specimen with open hiteral

cliamhers and small jiillars (compare witli figui(> ~>,

l)late 18, (leol. Soc. Amer., Sp. I'ajiei- ;i()) ;
S, lioiizon-

tal section, the second chamber partially embraces tiie

first; a crack in the calcite filling gives the impression
of a divided second chamber in the illustration; !),

horizontal section; 10, enlargement of the embryonic
aj)paratus of tiic s|n'cinu>ii figured as 9; 7-9, X'>7;
10, XI 70.
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Explanation of Plate 6 (19)

Fitruro Page
1-4. Pseudophragmina (Proporocyclina) cushmani. (Vaughan) 18

Fiys. 1, -, lioiizontiil sections to illustiato the onil)ryoni('

apparatus and the e(|uatniial ehaniheis wliich have

their radial walls in alignment and are wavy; 1, is an

enlargement of a portion of fig. 2; :?, 4, vertical sec-

tions; 4, is an enlargenient of fig. ii ; 1, 4, X'>7; 2,

A, X16.
5-8. PseudophraRmina (Proporocyclina) habanensis Cole and

Bermudez, n. sp. 19

Fig. 8, horizontal section of a jiaratyjie ((!ole (!oliec-

tion, No. 407); 5-7, vertical sections; 7, a siigiitly

larger specimen tiian rei)resentetl by figs. 5 and 6; but

apparently tlie same species; 5, paratype (Cole Collec-

tion, No. 408) ; 5-8, X:i7.



Pl. 19, Vol. 31 Bull. Amer. Palkont. No. 125, Pl. 6
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Explanation of Pi-atk 7- {Jiy)

l^gurc Page

1,8. DiscocyclHia (Discocyclina?), sp. — . 15

Pig. 1, oii];i.rged portion of 8 to illustrate the hexagonal

siiape of tlie equatorial chambers; 8, median section;

1, X170; 8, X37.
2. Eodictyoconus eubensis (Cushman and Bermudez) 11

A portion of the embryonic apparatus and the wall sur-

rounding it to illustrate the similarity in the structure

of the wall with that of Cymbalcpora cuheiiHis Cole

and Bermudez, n. sp. This specimen came from Nue-
vitas, Cuba. 2, X170.

3. Cymbalopora eubensis Cole and Bermudez, n. sp. — 19

A portion of the wall of the specimen, X170, illustrated

as figure 8, Plate 3, of this article to demonstrate the

coarsely perforate structure of the wall.

4. Discocyclina (Discocyclina) mestieri Vaughan 14

Vertical section of an inflated specimen which has many
of the cliaracteristics of mestieri; X37.

5. Boreloides eubensis Cole and Bermudez, n. gen. and n. sp. .— 9

I'ixtcrniil view of three specimens; Xl-^-

G, 7. Pseudophragmina (Proporoeyelina) cedarkeysensis Cole - 17

Figs. 6, 7, vertical sections ; 7, specimen from the Hil-

liard Turpentine Company well, Nassau County,

Florida, at a depth of 1745-1752 feet introduced for

comparison with the single section, fig. 6, available

from Cuba which seems to be the same species; 6, 7,

X:'-7.

9. Pseudophragmina (Proporoeyelina) eushmani (Vaughan) 18

Enhirgement, X170, of a jiortion of the vertical section

illustrated as figure 'A, Plate 6, of this article to show
the equatorial layer and lateral chambers in detail.
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